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YOUNG.vy-xvyih
T0PIG8 OF INTERE8T GATH
ERED FROM FAR AND NEAR ’ 
FOR REPORTER READERS . .

r CLOTHING
HOUSEGLOBE

HOUSE-CLEANING
A. A LITTLE OF 

EVERYTHING. the—

li Art of Garment CUTTINGsag I

5 We teach the beat, simplest and 
most modem systems, in the short
est possible time and guarantee pw- 
feet satisfaction.

Gananoque residents are agitating I A sign over a little country store in 
for a public park. I Georgia reads ; *■ Jonathan Wilkins,
< Mrs. Aiken Dorwav,1 of Westport, Ice Cream in Season and embalming on 
is dead at the age of 104 years. Reasonable Cash Terms. Also Millin-

ery and Tooth Pulling, Boots, Shoes, 
Merrick ville council purposes spend- Books and Ba00n . Collins on the In- 

ing $3,000 in repairing the town hall. gtalment plan.
Gen O’Grady Haly’s term will expire ; -m*

“ j Random notes by the way
cavalry at the relief of Ladysmith, may 1 i/ ____

k,ILittle Too Early for Some People 
Early for US. I 1Not Too ‘•y/We have taught many, and can $h 

YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $3600.1# 
per year, in a very short tioist

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Broekvllle Cutting School,
Proprietor

H

%$Our Clearing Sale of all odds and ends is now going on. 
The balance of our Winter Suits, Overcoats. Reefers, 
Underwear, Caps, and all winter goods to be sold at 
LESS THAN COST. Never mind it is

mm. 4

succeed him aa commander-in chief of 
the Canadian militia. To the Editor of the Reporter :—

Mr. Milton Mansell and myself took 
a little drive over the river, to see what 

the Legislature provides for an add- ■ thin88 wero in progress in the dairy 
itional representation in the assembly and apjaryi and what preparations had 
of four members from Northern On
tario to-meet the demands of the in- ! 
creasing population there.

y 1I Our Loss and Your Gain A bill introduced at this session of is! M. J. KEHOE,§8 Yvs. we are bound to clear out all odds and ends left 
We want the room tor our new spring goods 

Call in and see our new1 been made for the incoming season.
The bridge from Brock ville to 

! Morristown appeared as firm as the 
On the the northwestern end of the ; Laurentian hills. The snow was ap- 

high stone wall that surrounds Moy- j parently deeper in the road from 
amending prison there are painted .in j Morristown to Hammond than in Can- 
huge letters these words : “ Five j ada and at a random guess there were
Thousand Dollars Reward for the Dis- ! just as m^ny pitch-holes to the mile as 

of the Man who Invented around Athens.

A DEATH “DODGER”over.
which aie arriving daily, 
fancy

mm'sI 9s Chronicle all the escapes from 
death and put them In let* 
tore that all the world can 
see. and you’ll find If history 
were written faithfully, Dr. 
Agncw’e Cure for the Heart 
will hold the record for hav
ing; “ baulked death's ram* 
pace.”

%!
| Shirts and Ties
1 New styles, new patterns, and the very latest.i covery

Work.” The sign has been on the 
wall for some years, and passers-by 
when they perceive it, laugh, for it Gretjor and son Elmer, at North Ham- 
seems, somehow, in its sentiment ap mond. ,
propriate to a prison and the sort of Tbit is a very choice herd. These 
men who occupy prison cells. gentlemen have kept their herd down

to 15 or 20 cows and have always hao 
a very high average at the cheese 
factory. I will not use space to give

8 The objective point for Mr. Mansell 
was the select herd of Mr. R. B. Mc- . 4It goes to the very brink and snatches from 

e death Angel's grip. Gives relief in thirty 
minutes. It is a heart specific. A few doses 
relieve the most stubborn of cases, and a few 
bottles will turn the scale of health. It nevei 
fails to cure.

CLOTHING
HOUSEGLOBE the 4

-■w6 x9
8The Up-to-Date

1 Clothiers & Gents’ Furnishers
BEOCK VILLE

8 Sold by J. P. LAMB SON

1 A well known English dean recently 
had the misfortune to lose his um- will outwear 

two pairs at2 Cornvr King and Buvll Streets. J brella, and he rather suspected that its figures
8 appropriation by another had not been j °Not an animal in their herd for ten 

altogether accidental. He therefore j years but thoroughbreds, b Ht selection 
ueed the story to point a moral in a j 0f sires and in breeding carefully a void- 
sermon in the cathedral, adding that j edj and ver, moderate feeding, a flat 
if its present possessor would drop it j contradiction to the gossip on this 
over the wall of the deanery garden | point 
during the night he would say no more 1 
about it. Next morning he repaired 
to the spot and found bis own umbrella 
and forty five others.

letters registered at the door, to 
r' ceivc registered mail matter on time, 
all over the county amid furious storms 
and deep snow ia a luxury. A travel, 
ing post office regular and on good time. 
Uncle 8am is leading the world in 
rural matters. But this rural mail 
delivery is death to the country stores.

We noticed a lot of jaunty looking 
milk pans along the road, each holding 
about ten gallons. The farmers get 
$1.42 per 100 lbs. It goes to greater 
New York. It is amazing how that 
great city with its six millions of 
people reach out its arms for nutrition. 
If Brockville had to pay about $30.00 
per ton, for milk (freight included> 
maybe it would taste much sweeter.

W. S. Hough.

«A common rubbers. For threft
years we here proved that with 

but you cannot stub the rubbers.

Mag’* genuine taeallgUof
are stampad
upon the sole of each rubber
with our copy- 
righted name SKIP 
do not allow yourself to be de
ceived by imitations.

King’* LEATHER TOP St^ *
the best on the market, 6-inch, 
9-inch and 12-inch tops, wifh 
Rolled Edge and Heels. They 
are carried In Stock, and you> 
dealer can order them for you.

The J. D. KING CO., Limited

j.

Mr. Mansell selected one of 
the most beautiful marked calves 1 
ever saw. All but two or three of this 
springs calves are already promised.

But the regulations are peculiar in 
Open Idea-It is a good thing to this matter. In homely farm it is .his. 

be a man of one idei, provided the Onr authorities compel our people to 
idea is worth fathering, and you do not W ,th° Amencan vet,nary $6. JO for 
thrust it under the nose of Jew and the least s tempt at .«.proving our own 
-.entile until -.he world is sick of yon "tock «We they say to us ; hr,ng on 
and your hobby-horse. It is not the »!! the unproved stock you have, we 
hen that cackles loudest that lays the W'U. "ot, T°" 0Wn
biggest egg. It is not the fellow with ?mc,als to'etAyou m he,e '°“r. mon7f 
the fellow with the loudest mouth that keePs"l'the Wrl08n author,ties. If 

a ij .. m. ; _ we had to nay our own omculs therenans out the most gold. “ This one , 1 J , . ..
!.. T i „ • « n i j l: « would be a gram of sense in it.thing I do, sai.l Paul, and his doing w .. ? . . - e , ..- ® We called at a mountain of a barn, itwas inverse ratio to his talking ; in fact , .. ., .... ,, , î , , • lf . , , and all the numerous outbuildings andwhen he caught himself telling about ! . . , . , c n • i,. vn, ^ °tne tight hoard fence were all nicelyhis accomplishments he was so ashamed . , . . , , ’.....r j. , » i • j rru painted, to see what might be seen, that he immediately apologized. The ^hreo Bide8 of thia barn a^ filled with
man who ,s conscientiously doing one ^ ba|eB j it Dr. Todd, of Brock-
thing is the man who is moving the . . , , ,i j . c,, î • , • . ville, was trying to save a valuableworld, not the fellow who is trying to cQw The proprietor stated that he The Ladies’ Journal had occasion to
do a dozen thing- in his little wa.v. had rea|ized Bn average of $57.00 from visit Chicago recently on a matter of
Next to doing one big thing, the man each c w for the 8eaBon business. We travelled by the Grand | irBBnlJDT| v CCPIlBCnil
who, up to his ability, does he several , ^ our veterinali,.B aa Trunk Railwav, leaving Toronto to .he 1 PROMPTLY SECURED |
t lings e is a , we , is a orcein 18 we]] a8 our medical gentli man find a minute at 5 o'clock in the evening, j write for our Interesting books "Vlnvont; i
day and generation “Whatsoever reDmDplative p actice 0VPr the Hver, schedule time, and arriving in Chicago ‘SSUZSJlSS^l
thine band findeth to do, do it with thy I ;alI ,)V that distinguished gentle- at 7:20 the next morning, right to the - fnvention or!3$rovcment and we wilfteU 
mubt.’ Is ,t worth doing 1 Should be | ^ C M B. Cornell, who as a to the moment according to the time !

: am a going to put into it 1 Go at this wUh the medical abiluitia o( our into the darkness at the moment we PATKNT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
year in this spirit, and before 1UUJ . Athenian <loctors were timed to stop at any particular cmi a Mechanical Fngtneer», Gradu»iet of to.
dawns you will have made something : McGregor‘ said, we haye two station, feeling sure that we would ! ; tÆftËSèSfîSSXl
ont of your busmens, and better than . amendment8 to our stock laws, reach the platform w thoutany mistake.
all, ont of yourself. We dare not tie the feet of an animal This, too, in the midst of quite severe ; ,,

I was studying the mechanism of the to convey it a mile. This, is for the winter weather whétf the track of the
Bank of France under the guidance of comfort of the animal and the health railway, as a rule, is not always in the
one of the officers. We went into one ot the consumer. There is a hegyv Xest of condition. The Journal has
great room in the old building in which penalty for its violation. Also thaV^idden on most of the great trunk lines
there were 200 desks inclosed in wire those gentlemen ot iniquity and un- in America and finds that the Grand —Smith’s Fills Record :—Mr. J. C.
cages all empty at the moment. I scrupulousness are snubbed at last. Trunk main line between Toronto and | Judd has be n in town this week, talk-
asked’ what these were for. “ These They sent calves a day old to the cities Chicago is equal to the best of them. |ng Up a scheme for a now bnat on the
cages are for our city collectors,” I was to be canned as - delicious meats, sent The train itself was a marvel of lux- ^cieaUt to make dailv trips up the 
told “When a small merchant borrows out with attractive names There is ury and convenience. The dining car s from Smi’h’s Falls. We under-
from the Bank, he does not, as with now a severe penalty for offering veal beautifully shaded electric lamps on gtand that Mr. Judd did not meet with
von in Air erica, borrow a bank credit, ! dead or alive less than tour weeks old. each table, revealed the whites an
and havelhis loan merely added to his j When 80 millions of people became finest of linen, cutlery of the best and
balance on the books of the bank. , disgusted with a filthy or unjust prac- china of the daintiest pattern. T
With us, the merchant, when he makes tice. they advise their legislature, and service was altogether all that epu
a loan, gets the actual money and that voice is promptly listened to. We desired The servants of the Comp y
takes it away. He probably has no j regret that the eighty millions do not are corteous and obliging but not o
bank account with us. He writes no i speak oftener, for they do not lack quious. . . . , ., .
cheques. When the loan is due, he occasion, but it requires unendurable We observed that the train J>oth in 
does not, as would be the case in your excess to arouse their wrath. R0118 and ret“rmn8. 'was, fiJ*ed ab 4

TUIO VFTFPAN’Q FlfiHT banks, come in and pay his indebted Bees went into winter quarters with to its capacity, most of 
THIo ft I tnfili O nun I .;ith a cheque ; instead of that we bettor supplies than usual. The fear- berths being taken and all of the lower

send a collecto/to him. and that coll- , ful savages of “ Black Brood,” that ones. This was no special occasion,
ector is repaid the loan in actual cur- devastated hundreds of apiams destroy- mmply ordinary, every day travel

200 men start ont from the ing thousands of colonies along the Mo- W e give this bnef notice of the Grard
hawk valley and aentral parts of the Trunk from our pnde in our great
State, ia not yet reported in this national highway, and out of the fu l-
northern region. I hope that with nras of our heart for such a comfortable,
precaution we may escape the scourge. an<i speedy journey. Moreover,
I take the liberty to warn bee-keepers we were not travelling on a pass, 
that there » danger in importing Toronto Indies’ Journal,

foundations from over the

.Now for the Slaughtering Sale
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R. D. JUDSON & SON’S

Ir

13 Bedroom Suites, h an I wood, selected, goldon finish, neatly carved; 
bureau has shape * top. post corners, 14x24 inch bevelled mirror ; 
shaped lop wa-hstand ; bedstead 4 feet 1 inches wide 
tegular price $16 50. Saturday.........................................

3 Bedroom Suites, bitch, mahogany finish, massive design, ; bureau 
sh»ped*<b»ub!p to,-, with 20x24 inch hevelle l mirror ; washstand and 
bed to nraich ; regular price. $21 00 ; on Satur
day ,, ,, ........................................................................

£> Bedroom Suites, ‘ ircli, golden finish, nicely carved bureau, shaped 
top. with 20x24 inch hovelled mirror; combination ^t»*| t"7 
stand iifd 1x2, slat, regular price, $22.')0; Saturday îpi. I *UU

S> Bedroom Suites, nicely carved bureau, shaped top 22x28 inch 
s aped lb it Mi p.at.e mirror ; washstand and bed to 
in.,teb ; r«gi. r price $25 00 ; on Saturday .....

Bedroom Suites, iik, golden finish, massive design, heavily hand 
cu v. iI • mean i a- abap <1 t -p panelled ends, and is fitted with a 
22x28 me . s Brit sli bevelled mirror ; bedstead and washstand
of., m.e-i.e lesion t<> match to match; regular 
$30 00 ; S .mrdav...........................................................

Bargain Day Goods are sold for CASH.

Hammond. N. Y., 
March 3rd, 1902.

$12.19 A MERITED TRIBUTE.
have exclusive
control of all -Our own experience of the com

forts OF TRAVEL ON THE 
Grand Trunk.

$15.90 4 V ' r

$1793

d. --X

$24.00

Mr. Richardson little thought when 
he lef- school in Lanark county and 
went west that his former pchrol teacher 
would meet him again as in former 
days and administer a reproof; but so 
history records it,—although this time 
it; is with a poll instead of a strap.

Coming In! If you 
are a 
fisher-

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
lend 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot
ing ̂ escribing with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl {chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work; and prac
tical instructions to 
boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
unri game and fish news* 
trated, weekly. For sale by all 
dealers* Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class in America* It ia 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL ot shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypesof 
frig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books, e 
FOREST and STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway, New York.

'k

^ King Edward rorenily paid a visit 
to Bass’ biewery at Burton-on-Trent. 
Accompanied by Lord Burton, the 
party inspected the process of 
brewing, ami the King himself mashed 
a brew of stroi g ale, which will be 
stored for 20 or 30 years, and used on 
some Royal occasion.

ch encouragement.
%Prescott M-is-engnr : A young and 
well-to-do fanner living not far froOz 
the 6th concHssion of Augusta, is about 
to apply for a divorce from his wife, 
Sarah, on the ground that she has an 
artificial leg, a fact that he was not 
aware of until last' week, although 
the «ouple have been married over 
three years. The knowledge that hi* 
wife was a “ timber toe,” came about 
by a cellar door being left open ari$ 
the lady stepping into space, thereby 
fracturing her game leg. The unfortu
nate woman lost her left leg through 
an accident some years before her mar
riage, it being amputated just above 
the knee, and the husband often wou- 
dered why she insisted on wearing % 
stocking on that leg when retiring at 
night, but she explained the matter 
that she was subject to cramps. It* 
a sad case aa there are two children 1 
the balance.

•jjy |j^j

In the days of the Revolution 
he was on the side ef victory, 
In later years surrendered to 
disease, but South American 
Kidney Cure *ave him hie 
liberty.
Mr. A. Williamson, of Kincardine, Ont., a 

-veteran in the American war. and now customs 
officer, town clerk and a prominent citisen, sstys 
of South American Kidney Cure:—“I have 
found it a wonderful specific in my case. I 
suffered a great deal from Bladder aad Kidney 
troubles, and one bottle entirely cured me. I 
think it a boon te mankind.M Cures in all stages 
aad gives relief in six hours.

•«i« by#, ft. Ui

Mus-

rency.
Bank of France every morning to col
lect matured loam. Several days each 
month it is necessary to send out 400 
men, and on the 1st and 15th of each 
month 600 collectors are sent out.” 
These collectors were uniformed men 
carrying leather pouches in which they 
have the matured notes and which are 
later filled with currency as the col
lections are made from the bank’s

Xqueens or 
American line. Nor would I order 
from onr own supply men, who do so.

Rural free delivery of mail matter ia 
• working like a charm. To have your

—Parish's stave mill had to shut 
down for a few days, as the farmers 
were unable to bring in the timber 
owing to the bad roads.
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